Amplification from minute amounts of DNA from microdissected samples usually has a problem with low genome coverage breadth. 18 The low coverage breadth not only limits tumor heterogeneity studies, but also increases the probability of high rates of sequencing artifacts. 19 In these previous studies, the multiple loci qPCR panel has been applied for the whole genome amplification (WGA) quality control. 8, 20, 21 In Navin's laboratory, 8 a series of qPCRs were performed using 22 primer pairs independently. 8 WGA reactions that showed 20/22 positive qPCR reactions were selected for subsequent library construction and next generation sequencing. However, qPCR panel cannot be widely used in the MALBAC-based WGA quality control due to its high input and the low yield. This prompted us to investigate a new quality control (QC) method to evaluate WGA efficiency with low DNA input.
Herein, we report a low cost and input, easy-to-use method for MALBAC-based WGA QC method based on the size distribution of MALBAC products. The tailing size represents the maximal size of DNA fragment in capillary electrophoresis.When comparing tailing size with the peak at 10380 bp, tailings are divided into long tailing (>10380 bp peak) and short tailing (<10380 bp peak).
Firstly, we compared tailing method to a 22 loci qPCR panel, we found that they gave us similar WGA evaluation efficiency in 13
samples. With promising findings from the first step, we further investigated another 29 samples, and in result we demonstrated a strong correlation between the cut-off length of tailing method F I G U R E 1 Overview of single-cell capture and sequencing and whole-genome amplification quality control. (A) Schematic overview of single cell capture and sequencing. Cells fixed on the slide were captured and collected onto the cover of tubes and multiple annealing, and looping-based amplification cycles (MALBAC) amplification was performed. The red arrows in the "Quality Control" represent tailing sizes. When comparing tailing size with the peak at 10380 bp, tailings are divided into long tailing (>10380 bp peak) and short tailing (<10380 bp peak). (B)Illustration of tailing method with electropherograms of 2100 Bioanalyzer. Samples with long tailing (black arrow) diagram correspond to >70% coverage breadth. Samples with short tailing (black arrow) diagram correspond to <70% coverage breadth. The Negative control (without temple) with short tailing represents the feature of continous primer dimer peaks and no large amplicons over 10380 bp (10380 bp) and 1× coverage breadth of 70% at 50× average depth ( Figure 1B ).
| RE SULTS AND D ISCUSS I ON

| Patients and tumor characteristics and CTC detection
Between September 2014 and March 2015, 31 patients were enrolled. We collected a 7.5 mL blood sample from each patient and sent for circulating tumor cell (CTC) detection and target sequencing. The number of CTCs varied from 1 to 42 in 31 patients. All CTCs from one patient were collected in one tube for 27 patients ( NTC: negative control, using the same SYBR GREEN qPCR system without template. "/" represent no data.
(20/22 amplicons) for diminished signal due to hemizygous deletions during qPCR process. 22, 23 Due to different coverage depth of each sample, all the sequencing data were normalized to a mean depth of 50×. Of 13 samples admitted to the MALBAC-based amplification, seven samples passed the qPCR filtering criteria and the minimum of 1x coverage breadth was 75.45% (Table 2 ). In contrast, the other six samples did not pass the qPCR filtering criteria(<20 amplicons)and the maximum of 1× coverage breadth was 66.32%.Our results showed that filtering criteria (20/22 amplicons) of qPCR quality panel directly correlated with 1× coverage breadth of 70%, which were concordant with Navin's report. 8 However,
we also noticed that once the number of positive amplicons (Table 2 ).
| WGA efficiency evaluated by tailing method correlates with qPCR panel and coverage breadth
In the beginning of our study, we tried to use 2100 BioAnalyzer to evaluate the size distribution of MALBAC products. 24 We analyzed 13 samples at first and found that there was a correlation between Figure 3A ).
| Correlation between the cut-off length of tailing method and 1× coverage breadth
To further study the quality control criteria of tailing method, another 29 CTC samples were grouped into two, 14 of them were amplified and sequenced with 119-gene panel (Table S2 ) and the rest 15 were done with whole-exome sequencing (WES Figure 3B ). Also the minimum of 1× coverage breadth of the long tailing group was 72.94%, and maximum in the short tailing group was 66.32%. The overall accuracy of the tailing method was 100% (42/42) among all sets. From these results, it was shown that cut-off length of tailing method (10380 bp) in 50× mean depth was strong correlated with threshold value of 1× coverage breadth (70%). 
| CON CLUS ION
The tailing method can be used as a novel WGA quality control criterion to evaluate the WGA efficiency with rare cell samples. 
| Subtraction enrichment of CTCs and Identification of aneuploidy CTCs
The enrichment and identification of CTCs were performed according to CTCseq™ kit instruction (Majorbio, Shanghai, China). Samples were fixed on the slide, followed by counting and photographing.
Each suspicious tumor cell coordinates were recorded to facilitate subsequent target cell identification. The identification principle of CTCs is that (a) they were negative for CD45 and (b) they were either positive in pan-cytokeratin staining or with heteroploid of chromosome 8. Afterwards, these slides were kept frozen at −20°C.
| Laser capture microdissection
The samples were loaded onto the stage of a Zeiss PALM MicroBeam 
| WGA quality control by qPCR panel
Whole-genome amplification quality control by qPCR panel was performed according to the protocol provided by Navin's laboratory 8 .
About 22 
| WGA quality control on Agilent 2100
Multiple annealing, and looping-based amplification cycles products were firstly purified with 1. cycles. All these sequence data were processed using CASAVA 1.8.1
pipeline (Illumina) converting BCL basecall files to fastq files.
| Software analysis
For the raw reads, cutadapt 1.12 25 was used for trimming the MALBAC primers and illumina adaptors. Then these trimmed sequencing reads were aligned to the human genome (hg19) by the Burrows-Wheeler
Aligner (BWA-0.7.12-r1039). 26 The mapping files in SAM format were converted to BAM format and sorted by SAMtools-1.2. 27 The Genome Analysis Toolkit (GATK v3.3-0-g37228af, https://www.broadinstitute.org/gatk/) was used for realigning the sorted BAM file. 
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